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The Mammoth Furniture Store Around Town
i

GREAT ADDRESS DEFORE Y.M.G.A.

BY MRS. LINDSAY PATTERSON

iillllllllllllllilllB
" A 'S3 "; .M ".

I Seek VDauoe Tonight A dance will be
Riven at 8:30 o'clock at the Knlghtai
of Columbus hall.

Moves incidence ir. a. t. Pitt-- 1 Winston-Sale- Women Gave ThnHinc Address on Con- -
chard has moved his residence from

ditions in tlje Balkans Reports of the Y. W. Show

Urgent Need for New Building.

til Korth Liberty street to It Kdge- -

niont road. j

Klectloti Todafi The election "
tho head boy and girl of the Asheville'
high school which was to have taken'
place yesterday, was postponed until
today. Emanating from reports made by ! Mrs. Patterson closed her address,

heads of the various activities de-- j characterised as the greatest of its
partments of the Asheville Y. W. C. nature ever delivered in Ashevllle,Pattern Improves Mrs. H. B.

Thomson, of Victoria road, who re-- 1

A., the imperative and immediate
need of a modern Y. W. C. A., echoed

with an appeal: "This nation (Ser-
bia) through the 17 centuries, hss
never lost faith in Ood. They, under

recetly underwent an operation at tho
Mission hospital, Is Improving and
expects to be able to be out sttpn. adversities unknown to any other peo

and you will find just what you want at the
right price at the

STOCK ADJUSTMENT SALE

at

CADISON'S
A FASHION SHOP FOR LADIES

Fourteen Biltmore Avenue

Only Four Days More of This .Wonderful

Sale.

EVERY DRESS, SUIT; COAT and HAT
Must Go This Week.:

pies, have kept up an unprecedented

throughout the large assembly room
of the Masonic temple at the annual
dinner and meeting of tho board of
directors held last night by the local
association.

Immediately following an elaborate
and excellently served dinner to sev-
eral hundred guests, the report of tho
general secretary, Miss Helen Taylor,

Bible Class A Bplendid speaker is
promised by the Y. M. C. A. for the
Bible class which will meet Thursday
night at 6:M o'clock at the V. M. C.
A., at which tiina supper will be
served.

Funeral Today. Funeral services 'and reports by the secretaries of the
will be held this morning at 12 o'clock different departments were read, with
at Brick Creek chapel for Mrs. Susan Mr.. Whitfoord Smith, chairman of
C. Sams, who died yesterday after- -' Mio hoard of directors, presiding. From
noon about two o'clock at her homo all the reports came the same plea:
at 49 Spring street. "Our Riowth lias rendered the present

'buildings inadequate and we must

Comfort and Beauty of Design Make
Our Cane Back Parlor Suits Espec-

ially Attractive and Popular
So much depends on the inside construction of upholstered

furniture that faith in the dealer is essential in its purchase.
We pride ourselves in the honest, thorough workmanship and
material in our upholstered pieces.

Shipments of Parlor and Living Room Furniture are ar-

riving daily; so to insure your choice, keep in touch with
us each day.

J. L. SMATHERS & SONS.
15-1- 7 Broadway Phone 226 24-2- 6 Lexington

standard in music and art We now
can help these starving people, as six
dollars a month will foed one person.
How many will you save from starva-
tion

The report of the general secretary
which iu condensed form covers tho
activities of the local association dur-
ing the year 1919, is as follows:

"These are days in which we are
thinking of other people rather than
ourselves, and working and praying
towards a life that will bring to them
the highest, good. The keynote of this
great sentiment was struck whenevery club connected with the Toung
Women's Christian association ap-
pointed a representative to serve on
the World Fellowship council, where
the needs of girls of every nation were
discussed and means suggested where-
by each individual girl of the asso-
ciation could come to know and feel
her responsibility in the progress of
the universe. This counsll inspired
many social affairs where the spirit of
world fellowship was emphasised in
the program. Very particularly for

have rouui io continue the work or
some other organization will." The
reports proved to even the laymen

To Play Saturday The First Bap-
tist basketball team will meet the team
of the Chestnut Street Methodist
church nt tho Y. M. C. A. Saturday
night at 6:45. After this game the
team of the Central Methodist church

'will meet the team of the First Pres

that the Asheville Y. W. C. A. duiinir

HI"

the past year has served the needs of
the young women of this section of
the, state, and travelers from every
stale in the union, as has no other
organization,

itllimitbyterian church.

Meet Today The Parent-Teacher- s' No changes in the personnel of the
theso two branches of the work and
the general information that Is given

association of the Asheland avenue secretaryships wore unnounced, and
school will meet ithis afternoon at j Miss Helen Taylor will continue her
three o'clock. C. Walton Johnson, work aa jfenertl secretary, other

of the community boys' ficials are: Miss Anna K. itoth. Hen- -
on a variety 01 subjects approxi-
mately 1.200 dcodIs have been served

work, will give an address, also Mrs. in the otllce alone during the past
year.

"Amnna- - the most vexing problems
Sunday afternoons have plans been
made end graciously carried out by'Gordon will give a talk and glv re-- i

port of the state association work,
A full attendance is expected. tna ciud girts.

You will find long winter hours shorter when reading

GOOD BOOKS.
"The overseas work done during

cause, unofficial returns early tonight
in the regular primary election failed
to indicate whether John M. Farter,
of New Orleans, or Colonel Prank P
Btubbs, of Monroe, had been nomi-
nated candidate for governor, ,

With approximately 45,000 votes
cast In the city of New Orleans,
000 more than ever before, it waa rs- -
garded as certain that the final count
would be considerably delayed That
the state at large would pass far be- -
yond the normal vote of 120,000 was
indicated by early ., reports. The
weather was clear In all sections of
the stats.

rletta house secretary; Mrs. Laura
M. Tannahill, director tho lunch
room; Miss Annie K. West, director
of Allss Opal Brown, as-
sistant to the general secretary; Miss
Laura Handrey, secretary industrial
and girls' work.

The nominating committee, of

are those arising rrotn aisiuroea ana
nowly created social relations between
man and women. The most recent
committee appointed by the board of

Prayer Service. Prof. W. A. Yen-jSb- le

will conduct the prayer meitlng
this evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
First Presbyterian church in the ab- -

directors is mo cummiun
education which has worked with

which Mrs. Chas. A. Webb is presi much earnest real. Women physicians
have given lectures to 8,054 mothers

Here arc a few of our many choice new ones:
This Great Impersonation, by K. Phillips Oppenhelm.
Mammy's White Folks, by Emma Speed Sampson. . . .

The Rldln' Kid From Powder River, W. H. Knibs
The Young Visitors, by Daisy Ashford

dent, recommended that Mrs. it. F
senco of, the pastor. Dr. R. F. Camp- -
bell. Mr. Venable was teacher in one
of the Presbyterian Mission schools

. $ 1.75

.11.50

.$1.75

. J100
Campbell and Dr. Margery J. Lord be
made members of the board of direc
tors, and that the following ladies be

in jvorea ior several years ana nis
subject for tonight will be "Korea
the Land and tho People." as members of the board:

Mesdames J. W. Grimes, W. G. Smrth,
Jere E. Cocke, Will Smathere, J. M.

ROGERS BOOK STORE
Office Outfitters, 39 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C; Phone 254. Official Local Weather How to Keep Age-Line- s

end Wrinkles Away
Parker, Walter Taylor and Misses
Florence Barnard and Dorethea

the war has brought to this country
the realization that from the girls of
the United States leadership must
come, and larger education snd train-
ing must be given them. Most often
a girl realizes after her school op-
portunities have passed, just what vo-
cation interests her most. Thus, to
supplement the work of the schools,
asKolatlon classes have been organ-
ised during the past year in several
subjects for which there has been a
demand.

"But mental training In every In-

stance has the impor-
tance of physican education and rec-
reation. , No program is complete
which falls to take into consideration
the necessity for this physioal devel-
opment. One big principle upon
which the Toung Women's Christian
association Is founded is never to give
excuses for not having, but to pro-
vide whatever Is found necessary re-
gardless of the handicap. And the
handicap in this local association
grows greater as the work increases
and Increase it must. We now have

Weaver.
"Everybody is glad to come to

and daughters ana enaeavorea 10
create a program of health and sound
social standards.

"The year ahead will bring a grave
responsibility. The colored women of
Ashevllle have been newly won to the
association spirit through the work of
the War Camp Community Service,
any now are' asking Insistently for a
colored branch of the T. W. C. .A.
They must be given their chance to
contribute to its growth and to their
own development

"The finest service from each ot
us is needed for the sake of our coun-
try and the Kingdom of God wherein
shall dwell righteousness." '

BOTH SIDES CLAIM
ELECTION VICTORY

V. S. Department of Agriculture
Weather Bureau.

Local Weather Data for Jan. 20, 1S20.
State of weather at g a. m., cloudy.
State of weather at g p. m., partly

Ashevllle and 1 am especially so,'
said Mrs. Lindsay Patterson, of Win
ston-Salc- who was honor guest for
the annual meeting of tho Y. W. C.
A., and who came here in the inter
est pf the Serbs. Mrs. Patterson spent
last surumer in the Balkan states, as

Don't fforget that ths wowan who
smiles will have a skin more free from
wrinkles than ths woman who frowns.
When wrlnkres begin to appear it 1 a
good plan to bathe the face one a day
for awhile in- - a harmless solution made
by dissolving an ounce of. powdered
axqllte in a half pint of witch hasel.

. THIS Is remarkably effective in erasing
the hateful lines, not only because of Its
astringent action which tightens the skin
and thus irons out the lines, but also

of a helpful tonio effect which im-

proves capillary circulation snd nerve
tone, There is nothing better for flabby
cheeks or chin. Be sure to ask the drug-

gist far the powdered saxollte Adv,

a special representative of Madame
Slavko-Grovltc- the American wife

cloudy.
Relative humidity at 8 a. m., 60

per cent.
Relative humidity at 12:30 p..m.,

53 .per cent.
Relative humidity at 8 p. m., 82

per cent.
Wind direction at 8 a. m., south,
Wind direction at g p. m.. south-- :

east.''

Time of sunrise, 7:39 a. m.
Time of sunset, 6:44 p. in.

of the Serbian minister. While in

a live gymnasium class wnicn is oe-- 1
Europe Mrs. Patterson was privileged
to visit many notables and to travel
Where few were allowed. In faring
as did the hungry and typhus strick

ing conducted in the High scnooi
building, basaars and entertainments
held anwhere all over town that we

SO, With
unusually

for their

NEW ORLEANS. Jan.
both sides claiming the
large vote augured wellen people, Mrs. Patterson mtermm can get accommodations, club meetlocal Temperature Data,

..488 a.m. S p.m.

The Great Majestic
The Range with a reputa-

tion. Has no equal.
Takes less fuel than any

, other. Gives better satis
faction than any other.

Costs less to keep iiv prop-
er condition than any other.

Will last a life time with
proper care.

Price will advance again
'Jarv'y t3&tnW

BUY NOW.

Northup-McDuff- ie

Hdw. Co.
Headquarters

No. 33 Patton Ave.
Phone 142,

Bled with the conditions and thus
gaining her information through the
eye, is enabled to present a graphic
and accurate narrative of the condi

ings that are so mucn too large rori
our inadequate quarters that they
havn tn he tekeii out Of doors In

D. Watts 'A.

,.4
..63
..62
..60
. .68
,.57

W. H. Ross
C. E. Frlck

41
. . .43
...52

58
...64

Bam N. Johnson
J. H. Courtney

4 p.m.
,5 p.m.

6 p.m.
7 p.m,
8 p.m.

9 a.m.
10 a.m.
11 a.m.
12 noon
l p.m.

tions in this war torn country. Her B. Glover, Jr.J.
summer and In winter we are forced
to beg the hospitable shelter of some
assembly hall. The result is a scataddress held the large crowd at theter 'SJ The Federal Tax Service Company ofmost tense attention and long will.32 P.m. tering of our activities an over ine
city of Asheville, so that no one1.Highest, Si; one year- - ago, her words and graceful appearance,

clad in the costume of a "Balkan wo-
man, linger In the minds of the Ashe

branch is cognisant of any work done29.Lowest. 40; one year ago,
by another.Absolute maximum, 69 in 1906, vllle people who had been wise enough "Th Avnerieno sained by years ofto attend tne event. specialisation in comrortame nouamgAbsolute minimum, 16 In 1918.

Average temperature today, S3.
Normal, $5. I '

local Precipitation Data for This
Month.

Normal, l.7 Inches. "

Greatest amount, .9 in lflOS.
Jeast amount, 0.27 in 1907.

for gins nas gained ior mi nsnrieiut
interest and from the
people of Ashevllle, and iiaa made
possible continuance in most Inade

Mrs. Patterson stated that she is be-
ginning an extended tour and that by
virtue of her first appearance being:
before an Asheville audience she is
more encouraged to continue her
work.

P.For last 21 hours ending at 8
ttk, none.

The Carolina, v ;'
OFFICES t

" .
103 Trust Buildin. Charlotte. N. C

-2 Palmetto Building:, Greenville, S. C.'
" n" ' ' 'Columbia, S. C.

INCOME and EXCESS PROFITS tax return cannot be
properly prepared in accordance with the LAW and REGU-

LATIONS except by TRAINED EXPERTS. The large
number of returns which are daily being revised and over-haul- ed

by the Internal Revenue Bureau bears out this de-

claration,"'
Our company is composed of SIX FORMER GOV-ERNME-

OFFICERS, each of whom is equipped with that
knowledge of the Law, Regulations and experience in the
preparation of returns which can be obtained only by many '
years of close study and application in execution.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

quate quarters. Whenever for tne
lack of room a .girl cannot be ac-
commodated here, always she Is help-
ed to find a suitable home. Great
numbers of people, both men and
women, are assisted in this way by
the office secretary, who keeps an te

list of places which have been

MANAGES STELLING
HERE FOR VISIT Washington Forecasts.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. Forecast.
Virginia Rain or snow north, rainJames H. Stelling. formerly general

south portion Wednesday; warmer
thoroughly Investigated, Another In-

teresting bit of office work Is the em-
ployment bureau. Here the fitness,
hnth technical and temperamental, of

' "Do you women in this city lead
or drive your husbands?" was about
the third remark Mrs.' Patterson
made. For a moment In all probabil-
ity those listening were in wonder-
ment concerning the interrogation.
But dramatically Mrs. Patterson re-
lieved the tension, and stated that she
was indeed glad to see the men com
ing out and cooperating with the la-
dles. She said that the men of Win-
ston were not. so patriotic to the T.
W. C. A. In this connection Mrs. Pat-
terson said "Winston, however, is the
best torn n in the state but Asheville
is better than any other." Laugh-
ter and applause satisfied the
speaker that the Ashevllle people
present took It in good humor, but

manager oO the local theatres for4he
8. A. Lynch Enterprises, who now
holds a similar position In Jackson-
ville, is in the city for a few days.
Mr. Stelllng's family now 'reside in
Jacksonville and he will return there
iu a few days.

a girl for the particular Job is care

OVER-EATIN- G

is the root of nearly all digest!
Tils. If yurdigstion is weak or

out of kilter, better oat its and at

IIHIQIDS
the new aid to better digestion.
Pleasant to tak effeetivev Lot

di help straighten out your
digestif troubles.

MADE UY SCOTT ft OWNK
MAKERS OP SCOTTS EMULSION

east portion; colder northwest por-
tion; Thursday colder and fair.

North Carolina Rain Wednesday,
'except far east; fair near the coast,
colder extreme west portion; Thurs-
day fair west, local rains east por-
tion, colder.

South Carolina Rain Wednesday!

fully weignea oeiore int mam r
an interview with the employer. This
ia vital consideration In her ulti
mate success and one which Is too
often ignored. in connection wui

or Wednesday night ana prooaDiy
Thursday; colder extreme northwest
portion Wednesday; colder Thursday.

Georgia Fair south, local rains
north portion Wednesday; Thursday would call for a more definite expla
rain, colder Interior. nation of the leading question as to

the first city of the state.
"I bring you a message from theFlorida Fair Wednesday;

except probably rain and

ALDRIDGE LEADING
IN GOLF TOURNEY

TAMPA, Fla., Jan.. 20. George N.
Aldridge, Dallas, led the 'way round
again today In the qualifying round of
the annual January golf championship
at Belleaire, but Clarence Hobart,
Clearwater, formerly a tennis cham-
pion, was right at his libels. High
winds contributed to highscores. The
first 16;

G. N. Aldridge, Dallas, 82: Clarence
Hobart, Clearwater, 83; R: 8. Worth-Jngto- n,

Philadelphia, 84. . ,
W. A. Alexander, Chicago, 84; Eu-

gene Munder, Birmingham, 86;

good old Bishop of ths capital of Ker- -
oia," earn Mrs. Patterson, Dlunsinc

Grantland Rice, New York, 89; Win-thro- p

Ingersoll, Rockford, 111., 90;
D. A. Noyes. Chicago, 90; Charles
Morrison, Oakmont, 91; F. H. BeaMh,
Saginaw, 92; T. A. Ashley, 92; Bur-
ton A. Howe, Grand Rapids, 93; Craig

with emotion Into the heart of her
JANUARYY 21, 1920 IS

National "Make--a Will Day
address, who prior to my leaving his
country said, "Will you take the grate-
ful thanks of a people who are starv

99Colgate, Oakland, 93; James B. Bise- -

colder northwest portion.
Extreme northwest Florida fair

Wednesday; Thursday probably rain
and colder.

Tennessee Rain and colder Wed-
nesday; much colder at night; Thurs-
day, probably fair, .colder central and
West portions.

Kentucky Snow or Ice storm Wed-
nesday probably followed by clearing
West portion, much colder; Thursday
fair colder, fair central and east

ing? Will yon tell the people ofman, Oakmont, 94: Arthur V, Lee,
Detroit, 84, and W. O. Thompson.
Knollwood, 94.

America that we do not ask that our
stores, bridges and homes be rebuilt
Neither do we ask that our loved ones by the Your Wilt and the Trust Companybe brought from the dead. But tell rTtODAY hat been set aside

I National Thrift Week CommitteeAmerica we have walked the way of
the cross, and that wo ask powerful
America tnat tne treaty o peace be
signed, so that never again can this
woria suirer as it has in the great
war. Mrs. Patterson stated that sheEDTake Aspirin

OBJECTS TO FORGE

With Water !

replied to the great old bishop, "I
shall be honored to take the message."
; "The bishop of Montenegro, an old
man nearing his last home, sends to
America by me this message," said
Mrs. Patterson: God has sent his an-
gels to save his people. The angels
who saved us are the wonderful wo-
men of America." '

Mrs. Patterson,. who at this June-tur- e

of her wonderful address was re-
ceiving the most intense interest of
everyone present, said. "The greatest

Tender: Intestinal Tracts

If your Aspirin tablets hare the
name "Bayer" stamped on them,

contains proper directions far
Colds, Headache, Toothache, Ear
ache, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheu

Can't Stand Power-
ful Physics.

. When a physio or miscalled "laxa-
tive" causes the slightest pain or
gripe you may know that Instead of
helping nature throw ff the poisons
accumulated in the body, It is getting

In your Will you may name a Trutt
Company to carry out your 'latt withes,
and administer your estate. By naming
a Trust Company you can be assured that
your Executor will not die or become in-

capacitated. "
The duties of the Trust Company will

be to collect the assets of-- your estate, s

protect and preserve them, pay claims ;

and taxes, and finally distribute . your
property according to the terms of your '

Will.

The Trust Company is experienced in
the work of administraton, and is respon-
sible, dependable, trustworthy and eco-
nomical in the handling of your affairs.
It is under the direct supervision of the
State.

The feet received by the Trust Com- -
pany, being fixed by law, -- are the same
as received by others for similar services.

The cost to your estate is no greater,
and often less, than where no Will is left. ;

When you see your lawyer today, ask
to have your Will drawn, appointing a
Trust Company at your Executor.

of the Young Men Christian As-

sociation as National "Make-a-Wi- ll Day."
On this day the attention of people
throughout the country is being directed
to the importance of making a Will.

In the event of unforeseen accident and
death, a Will ia of the greatest value in
the protection of property and loved

; ones. By Will, property may be left
largely according to your own wishes. If
you do not leave a Will your property
will be disposed of according to the in-

heritance laws of the State, in a manner
which you might not have desired.

Almost everyone realizes the value of a
. Will, and plant at tome time to make one.

In a great many cases this plan ia never
carried out.

Today, while the matter it before your
mind, it the time to haye your Will
drawn. Tomorrow you may not think of
it. See your lawyer today, and observe

Make-a-Wi- ll Day" by having YOUR
' Will drawn.

message'! orougnt pack to the people
of the U. 8. A. is the one from the old
women of Serbia, who entrusted me
to tell you that the hearts of Ameri-
can women have been all that has
kept our hearts beating. Through the

matism, Neuritis, and, for Fain.
Always say "Bayer" when buy X

wg .Aspirin. Then look for the T
safety "Bayer Cross" on ths pack
age and on ths tablets. . $

the are genuine "Bayer Tablets
of Aspirin," proved safe by mil-

lions of people. The nam "Bayer"
identifies the true world-famou- s

Aspirin prescribed by physicians
for over eighteen years.
' Always drink one or two glasses
of water after taking the tablets.

Each unbroken "Bayer package"

,inaetsftrm of war, when our wo
rid or tnem oy rorce. .

This rending, tearing action is
harmful and painful to the

tender membranes of the bowels and
Intestines..

Handy tin boxes of twelve tab-- T
men s throats have been cut and our
children starved, the only ray of hop
has been that sent here by America,
in the form of American womensioan's Ksnrr Tablets,- gentle asilets cost bnt a few cents, Drug-

gists also sell larger packages. ' ,

Atpiria it trade mark of Bayer Manufacture Ifoaoseeticscldester of Stlicylioaci

nurses and medical aid."
Tracing the history of the Serbiantnation which has experienced more

than" 400 years of bondage under the
Turks, and whioh has always fought
for an existence, Mrs. Patterson relat-
ed the history of the Balkan states
and declared that Serbia and Rou- -

nature itself, work in a soothing,
helpful way. Tho eliminate all poisons
and end constipation, yet do It with-
out gripe or pain to the body. The
are not habtt forming.. Get a box of
10 tablets today and use no others.
Sloan's Relief Tablets are safest

Distributed by The Sloan Products
Co., 1 Factory, Street, Derby, Cona.

' Advt. .

MORE HEAT FOR
mania ar the only two who merit
the confidence of the allies or any In-

dividual. 0

The speaker explained the geo-
graphical location of the Balkan

Consult Our Trust OfficeI "TO GROW
STEADILY

in the esteem of the Ashevllle
publlo .through what we do' foryou ia our ideal.

"Know Ua By This Sign' -

states, and declared that the Flume ,

squabble which is now en, Is purely
one in which Italy seeks to cut the
commercial throat of Serbia. -

In conclusion of her description
and narrative of the various Balkan;
states, Mrs. Patterson, said that'
through all the turmoil of is cen--l
turies the Serbs had been seeking the

Wachovia Bank & Trust Co.

LESSIVIONEY
Our MONARCH coal burn with
4 hot steady flame and causes

'exceptional heat to v radiate
throughout --your homo. - i'our
thermometer tells the story. But
not only does it give you greater
heat; it saves you money by so
doing,' for less coxl is required
to do the work. .Order one tod
and convince yourself. .

sbUIDERNCOALCo.

riTO.VE 7 0 ' 10 X. Pack 64.

true cross as aid siotner satalina. dur-
ing the reign of Constantino ' theR93IN55 Capital and Surplus Over $2,500,000.

Member Federal Reserve System.Great and that during the terrors of
the world war while Austria. Ger-
many, Turkey ; and Bulgaria were
Veignlng tortures upon tortures upon
the Serbs it was these people who
found la cross the American Red
tjyoesv

OPTOMETRIST :

in ration Ave, t,:v Below J. O.I Id:


